Ascom TelliConnect Station
— automate clinical workflows
from the bedside for more
complete patient centric care
Promote patient-centric care by automating clinical workflows,
integrating with surrounding systems and empowering staff to
focus more on the patient and less on administrative activities.
Today’s nurse managers are asking for
solutions to reduce documentation and
increase the time that caregivers spend
with the patient. The Ascom TelliConnect
Station provides the smart bed needed
to support behind the scenes automated
workflows and orchestration activities.

Ascom TelliConnect Station benefits:
■■ Centralized task management to

 utomate requests (such as rounding
a
and patient assessments) and takes
the burden of managing tasks off staff
members by providing a silent queue
when the task is needed
■■ Automated logging of task completion,

giving visibility into tasks which are
taking the most time

■■ HL7 output means critical information

can be shared with other systems,
helping to reduce manual and double
documentation
■■ More information in the hands of

care teams helps them respond
more quickly and can reduce the
number of workflow steps compared
to traditional nurse call systems
Ascom Telligence® utilizes the TelliConnect Station as a technology hub at the
point of care for integrating medical
equipment and the surrounding systems.
This provides a more complete picture
of the patient situation. Alternatively,
the Ascom TelliConnect Station can
operate independent of the Ascom
Telligence system.

Ascom TelliConnect Station
The wall-mounted TelliConnect
Station enhances staff-to-staff and
staff-to-patient communications.
It supports automated workflows
from the patient bedside, and aids in
requesting services and providing
information on room status. Workflow
buttons can be customized for each
care setting or application:

Medical Devices

Real Time Location Services (RTLS)

■■ Nurse Round Timers allow staff to

select a configurable button to set
rounding timers or manually enter
a recurring rounding clock time
■■ Timers may include reminders

to check skin, bathroom needs,
nutrition, blood sugar, fluids or
other custom events
■■ Bed Management facilitates

 atient discharge activities, such as
p
environmental services for turning
over rooms, transport for moving the
patients, and food services to stop
deliveries and reduce waste. Turning
rooms more efficiently p
 ositively
impacts revenue and reduces
patient and family frustration

Quick Documentation

■■ Patient Flow can be accelerated

by creating workflows for PT, RT,
transport, radiology, pharmacy, etc.,
to reduce wait times and improve
productivity

Complete Nurse Call

■■ Audio Communications allow calls
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to be placed to the front desk, the
pharmacy to check on prescriptions,
or to the lab to check on results,
saving caregivers time by not
traveling to get the information

